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FINANCIERS OF UNITED STATES HON. MR. LEMIEUX RETURNS. SUBMARINE SINKS FOUR OTHER MEN 1911 EXHIBITIONNEAR KIEL Wmi CREW.

TO AVÈRT POSSIBLE PANIC la Beck From South Africa. Nothing 
to Ssry About Bank Failure.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Hon. Rodolph Le-, 
mieux, postmaster-general, returned 
to the capital this evening after being 
in South Africa, where .he represented 
the Govrnment of Canada at the open
ing of the first parliament of United 
South Africa.

The Men on Board Are Still Safe, 
However, and Say That Their*Are 
Equipped With Oxygen to Last for 
at Least Eight Hours.

JÇlei, ,Jan. 17—Thp captain of the 
U3, which sank near here today, haè 
communicated with the rescuers by 
means of telephone, and said that he 
and his crew were in no immediate 
danger as their supply of oxygen 
could last eight hours. The sinking 
was caused (by the accidental filling of 
the water bunkers.

The subarine salvage ship Tulkan 
equipped with powerful cranes and 
other apparatus for raising of sub
marines, has been sent to the assist
ance of the U3. The disabled vessel 
was built at (Danzig in 1909 and has 
à displacement of thre ehundred tons.

IN BANK SCANDAL DATES ARE FIXED
SES COMMITTEE STAGE AND 
NOW STANDS FOB ITS - 

THIRD READING.

FARMERS' BANK GENERAL MAN. 
ACER GIVES INFORMATION / 

AGAINST TORONTONIANS. /

:dmonton fair wi
) AUGUST 15 AND CO] 

FIVE DAYS.
When' asked If die had 

anything to say regarding the failure 
of the Charing Cross Bank, of London, 
England, and its connection with the 
Atlantlo-Quebec and Western Railway

New York, Jan. 16—That the allied 
banking institutions of the country 
are prepared to prevent any disturb- 

of present conditions was made
Ottawa, Jan. 16—After disposing of 

a good deal of routine today,' the 
House of Commons settled down to 
the debate on

Toronto, Jan. 16- Acting on infor
mation given the Crown today joy W. 
R. Travers, former general manager 
of the Farmers' Bank, after Le had 
-been sentenced to six years I fn the

From Tuesday’s Dally.

At a full meeting of the board- of 
directors of the Edmonton. Exhibition 
Association held last evening the date 
of the annual fair was fixed. It will 
open Tuesday, August 15th and will 
continue until Saturday 19th Inclusive. 
B- C. Robertson, who will represent 
the association at the fairs conven
tion to be held ip Lethbridge, wa$ in
structed to secure these dates. This 
will follow almost immediately a(ter 
the Dominion Fair to be held In Afe-> 
gina, which will close on the Satuflflriy 
previous to the Tuesday on which the 
Edmonton fair will open. No oppos
ition to this date on the J>art '-rtf

ance
plain today by the presence in the 
clearing house of a number of the 
leading captains of finance. They were 
on hand to take care of any runs that 
might develop in any city bank and 
had available almost unlimited cash 
to meet demands. Through the night 
officials of the big banks were on duty 
and when the business day opened

and the New Canadian Company, Mr. 
Lemieux remarked that the newspap
ers evidently knew more about that 
matter than he did. The Postmaster- 
General said that he would be ‘prepar
ed. to make a statement in parliament 
-if called upon.

Alphonse Verville's 
eight hour day bill, Which, after sev
eral hours discussion, got through "the. 
committee etage and stands for a 
third reading. The criticism that the 
bill as amended will apply only to 
the building trade was useless and 
failed to meet with the approval of 
the labor unions which put in a vari
ety of forms duringrthe discussion.

W. S. Middleboro (North

men whotoday for four prominent 
were on the provisional directorate of 
the bank, but who dropped out before 
it obtained its charter 
business. The four are:
Ferguson, physician 
Alexander Fraser, ] 
vist, 67 Woodlawn Ave.
Lown,

BRITISH SEAMEN ARE and began 
Dr. John D. 

,264 College St.; 
ncial Archi. 
Alexander S. 

175 Wallace St.; a 
Lown, barrister, 176 Wallace St.; and 
John Watson, ex-Mayor of Listowel,

LACK OF FUEL SUPPLYthere was an exhibition of immediate 
resources in every institution which 
might have unusual demands made 
upon it, such as has not been display
ed since the gloomy days in 1907.

"There is nothing the matter with 
the business world and the public must 
be made to understand it at once,” is 
the word that came from J. P. Mor
gan, and the command bf the "king” 
was literally obeyed. Overnight Mor
gan had clarified the situation. By 
his order the Madison Trust com
pany, formerly the Van Norden Trust 
company, was taken over by the 
Equitable Trust company. This is a 
$35,000,000 concern backed by the 
Equitable Insurance Co.,« of which 
Morgan is controlling owner.

Two Banks Supported.
Morgan also personally assumed re

sponsibility for all of its obligations 
of the Nineteenth and the Twelfth 
ward banks and their branches, and 
it was by ihis directions that securities 
held by -these two concerns," which 
were not of a sort that could be sold 
readily RKfhe open market, were re
placed/by actual cash.

Nof since 1907, when Morgan, after 
talking with President Rboisevelt over 
the/telephone and personally confer
ring with Secretary of the Tzeasury 

Jgortelyou, calmed the financial storm 
has the Morgan Influences been so 
openly displayed as it was today.

Morgan A Co.. Kuhn Loeb & Co., 
the Guggenheim*, Standard Oil, Henry 
Phipps, Halgarten &■ Co., and every 
big bank allied with the New York 
clearing house stand together. 

Botstertag np Others.

'riving

Yonr ilS ALARMING REGINAGrey),
moved that the bill apply-to all Works 
undertaken by the Government, but 

-thé amendment was defeateed by 49 
to 37. An amendment by Claude Mc
Donnell (South Toronto), to pay time 
and a half on Sundays and on holi
days double time was voted doWn.; 

"Later on, however, time and a half-for 
overtime was accepted and substituted

>y Wearing Coronation Week Said to Have Been 
Decided Upon as the Date When 
Union Men Will Quit.—Shipping 
Federation is Not Apprehensive of 
Strike.

Shortages Said to Exist at Qu’Appelle, 
Areola, "Prince Albert and Other 
Points—Farmers in Moose Moun
tain Sections Are Suffering Much 
Hardship.

Regina, Jan. 17-

S VEST
ers nere into line for the policy of London, Jan. 16—Joseph Havelock 
support that safeguarded the New .Wilson, M.P., general secretary'of thé 
York banks today. (National Seamen’s Union, was. uncom-

Madison Trust Reorganized, municative on the subject of the sug- 
-The Madison Trust company early g-. ted strike of the seamen at all 

today elected new officers. Baling British, ports and possibly of those en- 
named as president andr vice-president 'gaged in the American Atlantic coast- 
respectively Alvin W. Krech and I wise service. He refuses to confirm or 
Lawrence L. Gillespie, who are also deny the report that Coronation Week 
president and vice-president of the ] has been fixed upon as the time when 
Equitable Trust company. Represen- the men will go out. 
tative business men were also put into Benjamin Tillett, secretary of the 
the active management of the Nine- Dock, Wharf, Riverside and .General 
tenth and Twelfth Wards’ banks, al- Workers’ Union of Great Britain and 
though Bradley Martin, jr., continued Ireland, however, insists that undoubt- 
as president of the Nineteenth. The J edly a strike will be declared and that 
men who were directors in these in- all American and G'erman as well as 
stltutlona, as well as in the Carnegie British ports will be involved.
Trnst company, all retired from the Tillett threatens that when the plans 
boards as a matter -of policy to re- are completed, no time will be given 
assure the public. " shipowners in whiclj_ to prepare for

Statements by Morgan and com- the emergency. A complete tie-up will 
pany. President Krech. of the Equity be effected within twenty-four hours, 
able Trust, Barton Hepburn, president says.
of the Chase National bank, and the ) Th® shipping Federation is so accus- 
Clearing House association; Bradley ^tomed to strike rumors, it was said to- 
Martin, jr., and Superintendent of lay that the officials no longer take 
Banks Cheney, all of a character in-:'n“cVtocI5 ln them" 11 13 claim„ed on 
tended to reassure the timid regard- ibe^alfJ>Lt that on,y 25 per
ing the stability of ail of the banks =eBt" A1^ Br tiah garner, are mem-
„ . , . ... „_____ . ___ ,___ bers of Wilson’s union and that the

affected by the Carnegie T » proportion of these are opposed
pany’s faiiure were given widespread 'tQ a atr,ke u was turther a6serted in

I Finest Grade of 
kit, lined with 

amois
-While so far no 

complaints have been received by the 
department of agriculture, there is 
little doubt that unless there is short
ly some let up in the present severe

in Edmonton was unanimously passed, 
and a copy will be forwarded to the'for time and a quarter as in the lillt 

The amendment -by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
making the bill apply Only to public 
buildings undertaken by day labor 
was accepted, which means that Gov
ernment work done by contract will 
ndt be affected -by the bill.

To Make Inquests Compulsory.

city council:
"That the Directors of the Edmon

ton Exhibition -Association view with 
pleasure the action of the Mayor and 
City Council of EdmOtlWti in appoint
ing a committee to investigate the 
feasibility of establishing Union Stifle 
Yards In the City "of Edmonton. " >' *v"

"That the Association desires again 
to place itself on record as, strorfgly
In fnvnr of iKn lw

*2 50.

Sizes for Ladles 
Gents.

fuel famine will ice experience in 
many parts of the province. Already 
shortages exist at Qu’Appelle, Areola, 
Prince Albert and several other pointé, 
ÜndJ stocks of coal and wood are be
ginning to get extremely low at many 
other places

Here in Regina some of the coal 
dealer's have already exhausted their 
supplies, while others wlDsoon be out 
unless coal trains get through from 
the west within the next day or two.

Qu'Appelle’s scarcity has led to the 
shutting down of the light plant.

At Areola despatches received here 
state that the four local coal yards 
'have exhausted their supply.

Farmers in the Moose Mountain dis
trict are suffering considerably, and 
if the present train blockade continues 
It is likely the government will be ask
ed to allow farmers to cut wood from 
the Moose Mountain forest reserve 
without getting the permits ordin
arily required.

E. A. Lancaster’s aihendment to the 
railway act to make the hôlding of 
inquests on fatal accidents on rail
ways compulsory was given a second 
reading' arid referred to the railway 
committee. The minister said it was

SEE THEM.

RAYD0N
ird Pharmacy, 
Avenue, East.

various select committees for con
sideration.

Question time brought forth a large 
number of answers to verbal and 

'written questions.
Mr. R. L. Borden was informed by 

the Premier that the fiisheries agree
ment made betwee.i the United States 
Canada and Newfoundland would be 
;ln all probability-laid on the table of 
,the House on Tuesday. The question 
was doubtless prompted by the pres
ence in the chamber ofSir Alan Ayles- 

rfvoçBh, Who. withAfilp n. , L. P, Bro- 
deur, framed the arrangements with , 
the Washington authorities. Sir Alan , 
was received with an enthusiastic re- ■ 
ceptiori by the Liberal members when , 
he1 took his seat.
Official Announcement Not Received. S

al Stock
witl^dispatch.”

\i was decided to call for eompfctl- 
tiy'e plans for the new stock pav|ttfl|i 
t/> be erected in the exhibition parkshipping circles that the union lacks 

Binds to carry on successful a con- 
rest and that the continental -delegates 
to the Transport Workers' cottterénct 
at Copenhagen lwt August were-tuke- 
warm toward tile fight proposition. 
The French delegates voted against 

I the strike proposals. Recent cables 
from New York quoted Matthew

"them apd. West- effect, as was planned.The si »t an approximate cost of $180,t)0tL 
'The competition will be open td-jui 
members of the Alberta AsaucMfoii « Arel4loctsî reiiding in Edm<m£n 

and Strathrana only. The whmèr 
of the1 contest wilt receive the slipi 
of $450 and will be employed ' to 
carry out the work on-the usual terms. 
The second and third best plané MU 
win prizes of $250 and $200 respec
tively. :

The acceptance of plans and- the 
award of prizes will be conditional 
upon the successful paeea£è”'of the 
bylaw authorizing the expenditure.-'td 
be submitted to the ratepayers: ip 
the event of the rejection of the ti)«- 
law by the ratepayers architects "etib- 
mitting plans Will have no ' claim 
against the association. The AM- 
petition will close on February lSih, 
instead of February 1st as at first 
arranged. -l.-*-

Must Not Exceed 8100,060.
The "cost bf the building must not 

exceed $100,000. Perspective ■'pians

TARRIFF MAY BE TAKEN 
OFF DAIRY PRODUCT!

ABSORBIÉNT,

bruises and swell 
:s and .Cattle.

& k.
OBSTACLE TO TREATY DINED IN CHICAGO

Chicken Grit,

Shell. rrespondent of Toronto Telegram 
Following Tariff Negotiations As
serts That U.S. Wishes Access to 
Canadian Forests.

ccption—In Ottawii He Discussed a letter from Wilson in which thhe 
Different Matters Relative to the writer said that a strike had been de- 
Peace River Country. ! elded upon.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16—J. K. Cornwall, I r/wiQ I>DC AT M A TlfkNC 
of the Peace River, arrived in the city FUviv UK LA 1 11 A I IvilO 
today from the east. Mr. Cornwall ta milTP lai Tnr I ft 7
went east on a pleasure trip, but had l-lt I mil I r 1JN I Kr A | Y
certain, matters of business to which
heinachicagoahenwas'entertained by W'll Be the Means of Compeiimg Rest 

Emerson Hough and a number of
newspaper and other friends. In Ot- Co^?^n™an

lecial Prices.

Toronto,, Jan. 17.—A special from 
Washington this morning to the Tele
gram says: The United States Go
vernment is doing all it can to drive 
a hard bargain with Canada. If the 
Canadian representatives at Ahese tar
iff conferences have not been-'done al- 
rady, it has only been through etern
al vigilence, and the conferences are 
drawing to a conclusion and indica
tions of an early termination are 
numerous.

Today itself is a holiday. It is cabi
net day in Washington. There is to 
be nq conference. but nevertheless it is

"Seaifapttrtm

ON’S Toronto, Jan. 16.—A special from 
Washington to the Telegram1 this 
morning says:—"Canadian pulpwood 
is what the United States wants. The 
United States negotiators are out to 
get the pulpwood of Canada and es
pecially or Quebec, if by any means 
it can be got. The Canadian manu
facturer wants the United States mar
ket from which the Washington peo
ple have barred him ln favor of man
ufacturers in Germany .and Scanda- 
navia, and he wants his own govern
ment to hammer down the duty on 
tlie broken marble imported for use 
in the manufacture of sulphate.

' “That is part of the difficulty out of 
which the negotiators are trying to 
find a way. Soreno Payrie, author of 
the first version of the Pàyne-AIderiCh 
tariff, says that the pulp duties were 
reduced eleven per cent. The men 
who are using up four thousand tons 
print paper a day in the United States 
refuse to believe It. They are clamor
ing for the 180 tons per "day, making 
half the Canadian export supply, 
whjeh is diverted from its logical 
market by the $3.76 per ton duty.

"Taft, Knox and Company would 
like to increase the United States pa
per supply, but not by importing from 
Canada. ~ Unrestricted access to the 
puli)wood resurces of Canada would 
suit them far better. They dislike

TO THE PEACE RIVER
's Ave.

(laxly and that up to the present date 
“ftiey have been paid $78,581." ‘TSef 
(added that the plan or design of the 
proposed bridge was still a matter 

that" -tenders had
REPORT IN

ARER INQUIRY 'Of consideration,
(been called for and that as soon as 

: «the -tender was awarded construction 
of the bridge would Ib'e commenced.

Replying to Dr. Sprouie, the Pre
mier stated that the

Calgary, Jan. 17—J. K. Cornwall, 
M.P.P. for Peace River, arrived in 
Calgary yesterday afternoon, return
ing from Ottawa and other eastern, 
points. Mr. Cornwall sff^nt consider- I,

fudge Robson Knocks 
ilpeg in His Report of 

Into Charges—Has 
ack Twice to Him For

[a day of importance, because Philan
der Knox secretary of state goes be
fore his colleagues, tells them what 
he is doing, and at what price if any.

According to indications the - an
nouncement of a treaty will be made 
-befpre ridaÿ. The prospect of a freer 
importation of Canadian dairy qnd

proclamation 
bringing into force the regulations 
governing fisheries in waters contig
uous to the boundaries of Canada and 
the United States had not yet been 
issued.

the cabinet in Ottawa he urged that between the United States and Japan 
great precautions should be taken to QyeI* (he Philippine Island is unlikely, 
save from fire - the standing timber because, if Japan wants them the 
of the country. United States would gladly give the

Mr. Cornwall is accompanied by islands to her. This declaration was 
his wife and will spend a couple of made in the course of an address on

international peace before a church 
ejub. The speaker characterized the 
Philippines as a “lemon” on the 
hands of the United States, and. then 
predicted world peace by a union of 
the United States, Japan, France and 
England to préservé international or-

In this connection, although 
the Premier did not say so, it is un-|n. 12—There appeals 

In the wood-pi le atone- 
jrd to Judge Robson’s 

investigation he held 
[mous Shearer pbargee.

in the hands of the 
|d this morning Hoh.

acting .premier, wris 
when it would be puj>-

monthlq. The postmaster general’s 
dpartment practically promised the 
improved sèrvice.

Improvements Required.
Mr. Cornwall also was after an ex

tension of the telegraph lines from 
Peace River crossing to the rGande 
Prairies. This may also go through 
this year. <

Another thing he succeeded! in do
ing for.the north country was the .pas
sing of an appropriation to flnist the 
work of deepening the channel of 
the Little Slave river, making navi
gation possible through to the west, 
end of the Lesser -Slave' lake. At 
present there is a 14-mile portage ne- 
cssary in making this -trip, but the 
government will finish the wtirk oh 
the waterway this yar and th full 
trip will then be possible by steam
boat.

Vaudeville Weather.
Speaking of the weath.re Mr. Corn

wall appeared displeased.
“On Wednesday last when we left. 

Chicago there -was a warm spring 
rain Tailing. It was also raining Jri 
Toronto when we Were there. When 
we reached St. Paul from Chicago, 
the thermometer was 25 below, when 
we reached Winnipeg it registered 40 
degrees below. I’m going baek north.

derstood that the dèîày is due to the 
Inaction of the United Staitës Con
gress. Canada is ready to Issue the 
necessary proclamation at any time.

Interest Act Amended.
H. H. Miller's bill to amend the in

terest act was given its third reading.
The consideration of the feighlt hour 

day Bill of Mr. Verville caused some 
discussion. In reply to a question, Mr. 
Verville stated that the bill had re
ceived the approval of the trade un
ions Of Quebec.

Mr. Lancaster stated that the Min
ister of Labor and Mr. Verville were 
playing a game on the House. After 
the House had been committed to the 
bill, the minister stated that he was 
nbt in favor thereof and had voted 
for the bill in the amended form while 
Mr. Godave contended that after the 
original bill had been approved they 
had no right to amend it without 
sending it back to the unions. Sir

farm produce may have had nothing 
to do with the extraordinary behaviour 
of Chicaog and New York commission 
men, or it may. But it is announcedNEW CALGARY MINISTERS.

The explanation is that they are 
overstocked, that despite the high 
prices paid by them, they must sell 
right at this particular time. The 
coal question has been carefully gone 
into by the tariff men but the final de- 
sposition of the question, it is inti
mated, has not yet been made.

Does Not Want Free Coal.
The Virginia interests do not want 

reciprocity in coal lest the Nova 
Scotia companies get control of the 
New England market. The Nova Sco
tia interests do not want reciprocity 
ln coal lest the Virgina companies get 
control of their market. It is stated 
here as a probability that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding in letting down the duties be
tween the United States factories and 
the Canadian marke will follow » 
principle which is already lew in 
Canada. He- may carry out the idea 
embodied in the statute allowing the 
government to lower the duties to 
break up a combine.

A Montreal man who was len Wash
ington within the last few days, told 
the Telegram that Canadian cotton 
manufacturers would protest loud and 
long if, instead of getting a higher 
duty, which they want, they get a 

The imports by Canada

b. is that we should ask 
ppeals to review Judge 
lig,” he said darkly.
I to come officially be- 
let meeting tomorrow 
pen, perhaps, the puh- 
Iglance at; this porten- 
I, whiqh, rumor has it. 
en serit back twice to 
for revision, to be rer

an d time as being posi- 
enum statement of the

jternational disputes, established at 
the Hague, and world peace.

Wars Drain the Natlons- 
“I feel perfectly safe in making this 

prediction. Past wars and rumors of 
future wars are draining the great 
nations of the! world. Over two "bil
lion dollars is spent each year for ar
maments.

| "I would like to refer to rumors of 
war between the United States and 
jjipan. The possibility is, remote. Ja
pan realizes that the Philippines are 
a- burden to us, and would" be to her 
For this reason she can have no de
signs in that direction. Japan is not 
looking for burdens."

affect to "believe that 
ititutes a serious knock.

AT THE CORONATION.FUEL SITUATION

inJeg o»t of Coal—
Imposes Hardship on

London, Jan. 17—Lord Strathcona, weat 
speaking anent the suggestion that kind 

,colonial representation should have a 
jiart in the* coronation ceremonies, 
says that '‘such would be hailed by 
Canadians as a priceless privilege, and Sunlight Soap People Purchase Wes- 
would mark a further advance ajnng] tern Factories.

I Toronto, Jan. 16—It is reported 
here that Lever Bros., the big soap 
makers of this city, have acquired the 

: business and properties of the Royal 
Soap Company, Winnipeg and affiliat
ed companies at Çalgary and Vancou
ver. The capital ' employed in these

In. 13—It is stiff bitterly 
lut the Cariaâiah west, 
les below zero bfitrg re- 
lonton, nity degree» be- 
I recorded.last night at 
I Sask., forty-four below 
rid thirty-two Mnwit 
ny local coal dealers are

TAKE OVER ROYAL SOAP CO.

lower one. 
of manufactured cotton from the Unit, 
ed lStates amount to three and a quar
ter million,

Another Trade Commissioner.
Ottawa, Jan.- 12—A. 'B. Beckwith 

has "been appointed Canadiari 'TraSe 
Commissioner at Cartagena, OolomhA. 
He is the second -Cahri Mlgnigrade com
missioner named for -South America, 
Mr. Busaette having recently been 
transferred from Durban, South Afri
ca, to Buenos Ayres, Argentina. \ '1

NEW CHIEF OF NAVAL POLICE.
the path of imperial union. In Can
ada loyalty to the crown is the out
standing feature of national life and 
the imperial idea has gripped in Can
ada as never before.

“How far the suggested innovation 
is possible 1 km unable to say, but I

against which there' are 
duties as high as 35 per cent.

fuel, so great* have been 
is. At $10.66 per ten 
on poor folk.

Judge Johnston Dead.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.. Jan. 16— 
Judge Johnston, senior judge of the 
district of Algoma, died here today, 
aged 63. He was born" in Goderich, 
studied in the law office of the late 
Judge Snyder, of Hamilton, and prac
tised in Goderich for 20 years with 
John Davidson, K.C. -In 1890. He was 
made lunjqr judge for Algoma.

am sure Ms majesty will see that the 
cplonies are adequately represented.”

is the cause of many 
lisorders that malfe.JIfp 
ke Chamberlain’s $to- 
er Tablets, keep Ydur 
ir and you .will avoid 

For sale by dealers

port Arthur Opposes Reciprocity 
Fort -Aothÿr, Ont.,- Jan. 14. — The 

■Board of Trade passed a resolution 
-tonight opposing reciprocity with the 
United states, _ ,


